SLAMT1D 7th Annual Barton Classic WIFFLE Ball Tournament

Team Spots Are Limited! Register Today!

Visit: www.slamt1d.org/tournaments

Email: events@bartoncenter.org

- Date: Saturday, May 19, 2018; All-Day Tournament
- Location: Camp Joslin, Charlton, MA
- Teams: Space is limited; only 12 teams. Anyone can play, all ages (from 10-75!)
- Fields: Mini Fenway and Little Yankee
- Learn about T1D (Type 1 Diabetes), fundraise to increase awareness of T1D and help us get more kids with T1D to life-changing camps!
- Loads of family fun!

Rule #1: Play WIFFLE Ball, Change Lives
Rule #2: More WIFFLE Ball = More Kids with T1D to Camps
   (Including Vermont’s only T1D Overnight Camp)
Rule #3: You Gotta Have Fun!

www.bartoncenter.org